
Time: 3 Hrs. 
Note : 1. All questions are compulsory. 
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Q.1.A. Select the most appropiate answer from theoptions given below (Any Ten)< 
of the product may offer re-ise value to consumers. 
Packaging 

Paper / Subject Code: 83016 / Export Marketing Paper 

7. 

marketing. 

41272 247X031 y! 

7324 

2. Figures to the right statethe marksallotted to>the questions. 

3. Incoterms refer to 

Pricing 

X631YD 

Placing. 
Pitching 

Indian Comm�rcial Terminals 
International Commer	ial Terms. 
Interim Compensation Terms 
International Company Terminals 

facilitates easyidentificatjon of the pródúcts to consumers. 
Carting 

-Scaling 
Weighing 
Labelling 

Control on pricing deci_io's 
Limited risk 

Control on branding decisions 
First hand information 

is one of the advantages of indirect exporting to the manufacturer. 

Unitisation 
Logistics 
Positioning 

CRM 

73247N631 YD 

SCM 

Publicity 
Sales Promotion 

YD73247X69YD73247X6 

is an information-based activity of inventory movement across a supply chain. 
Warehousing 

47X631YI7:2 

Letter of Credit 

Open Açcount method 

clement of promotion mix is aimed at inducing quick response in the short tern from 
customers and intermediaries. 

Deferred Credit payment 

73247X63I YD47Xo3IVD 

Payment against shipment on consignment 

3247N63!YD73246.:!Y)7324 
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i32YD7 

D732476SIYD3247, 

Marks: 100 

is considered to be one of the most popular and secured methods of payment in export 

X63[YD73247X63 1 YD73247X631 YD73247X631YD73247 

63yD7:N61 

(10) 

YD73247N63) YD73247X63!YD7324 No:O73247X6iYD 

3IYD73247X631 YD"3247N63:yD7: 

a63IYD3247N63iD32!N63}\ 

D73247Nb3tVD73247N63iND724N 



8. Post-shipment finance is usually granted for a period of 

2NojYD732 

12. 
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9. The primary objective of 

40 

couhtry. 

90 

150 
240 

involved in export mark�ting in India 

9. 

RBI 

11. PortTrust authorities issue' 
carting orders 
Certificate Of Origin 
Let-Export-Order 
Let-Ship-Order 

SEBI 

10. EIC and EIA Wefe set up by Government of Indiato 
provide fundsto exportefs 
inaure expoft product_ 

Gensure próper packaging 
monitorpYe-shipment inspectión 

ECGC 
ITPO 

41272 
73247Xo31Yn 

7X63: 

is to protect exporters andbanks against credit risk 631Y)7324 

Commercial-invoice 
Shipping Bil 
Consularinvoice 
Bill of Lading 

D732:7X6: 

to exporters: 
Xo!YD73247`3 Y7: 

631YD4703YD7 

days. 

247h63!Yp747 

1. Product design is the process of cráting new and impraved products: 
Q.1. B. State whether the following statements are Truc or False. (Any Ten) 

is issied by the,consulate ofthe importing country? stationed in the exporter's. 

3!YD7324\63!Y7R47N 

UndérC&F quotation, the exporter hasto pay for marine insurahce for exports. 

2A symbol of an umbrella with the phrase 'Protect fromwater' on apackage is an example of 
marking on a prodkct. 

4. Anexporting firm wanting to maintalp close cotacts with its- ultimate customers will adopt 
direct channels of distribution. 

63IY D73247. 

| yD73247Nosi7324Yp73247K6s1 YID73247X6 

The Open Account method of paymentinvolves considerable risk of bad debts. 

5..Political risks in export marketing Tèfer to risk due to civl disturbances, war, revolution etc. in 
importersor exporters' countries. 
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6. Advertising involyes face-to-face com1n\nication between the exporting firn and its consumers. 

7N61ND 47X63!YD247X6s!N) 

8. Packing credit is providedto meet working capital requirements before the shipment of goods. 
Commercial banks provide only fund-based assistance to exporters. 

(10) 

X631YD73247X631YD73247X63|YD73247X63 IYD73247 

10.-Self-Certification is one of the methods of prè-shipment inspection of export goods in India. 
I1. In Indiá, the export proceeds must be realised within 100 days from the date of shipment. 
12. Mate receipt is the main docúment required by custom authorities for permitting shipment of 

goods. 

|YD7324N6 



Q.2. Answer any two of the following: 

Paper / Subject Code: 83016/ Export Marketing Paper T 

(a) Discuss the factors influencing branding decisions in export marketing 
(b) Explain the various objectives ofpricing in export marketing. 
(c) From the following details calcúlate the minimum FOB.price whiçh can be quoted by an exporter 

to USA. Also calculate the armount of foreign exchange that c¡n be earned (@ Rs 80/- per 
American Dollar 

Ex-factory cost 
Packing cost 
Transportation cost 

Q.3. Answer anytwo of the,following 

Contribution to profit @ 10% ofFOB cost 
Duty Drawback @10% of FOB price 

(a) Distinguish between direct and iFdirect exporting channels. 

Q.4. Answer anytwo of the following: 
(a) Discuss the_procedure of opening aLetter of Grçdit. 
(b) Discuss the features of pre-shipmient finance available to exporters ín India. 

Q.5. Answer any two of the following: 

(b) What are-the factors to be con_idered while selecting modes of transport for export marketing? 
(c) Describe the various sales promótion techniques thatmarketers,caD use in export marketing. 

(c) Explain the role of SIDBI in financing exporters in Indi£. 

(a) Discuss the pfocedure ofpre-shipmeFt inspection. 

Q.6. Write short notes on any four of the following: 

(6) Explain the steps involved in shipment of goods and custom clearance. 
(c) What is the importance of Comnmercial Invoice in export marketing? 

(i) Packaging of export goods 
(i) Personal selling 
(iii) Benefits of countertrade 

41272 

Rs. 65,000/ 
Rs. 15,000/ 

(iv) Bill of Lading 

73247X63:Y 

Rs. 20,000/ 

(v) Procedure of obtaining export finance 
(vi) Components of.logistics 

3247N6RI)D 
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X631YD73247X63 IYD73247X631 YD73247X631YD73247 

(15) 

K631YD73 247N631YD 

(15) 

(15) 

(15) 

247N631y26! 

(20) 

YD724 N631y724 
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